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Be on your guard

"''rind and save you from being cheated by, tricks' wlfen or It ex-

poses and maes you with the dark devious ways, and of and certain class
dealers. Many of the secrets of this book are now made for the first time. No of Horso

and has ever before been It even in this large space
give a list of the secrets in and book. Some of the topics of arc:

Secrets of. j Secret Ways of
Shutting a "heaver."
Plugging a "roarer."
Turpentine ana gasoline tricks

ana, cocaine tricks,
maing n spavin. Side bones.
Concealing sinuses.
"An eye tor' an eye."
Examining the cars.
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Appearance of a Horse
The tnll trick. Making star.
Making black spots.
Curing the broken crest.
False measuring.

Buying Tricks
Diamond cut diamond.
Making horNC act mean.

Selling
"widow'? trick.

Landing sucker.
The board trick.

of Vicious

Stopping switcher.
Wedging cribbcr.

FARM JOURNAL "Unlike other You will like it
- FARM is the paper every busy, thrifty farmer, the
man that wants to know for sure about agriculture. They value it so highly that it
is kept year after year and is continually re-re- ad and referred to. It is depart-

mental paper with a convenient arrangement for the reader to find what he wants,
and it is "what he wants when he finds it.

The Farm, the Home, Horses, Swine, Sheep, the Cow and Bees, Poultry, Fruit
and Garden their proportionate share in every issue. Then there are the less
technical and material pages devoted to matters of the home fashions, housekeep-

ing, for the younger members of the family.recipes, and bright, fresh reading
Do not think FARM JOURNAL will bo of interest only to farmers; nothing couia

be further from the fact. It is a farm paper, but it is far more than this. It is tor
at homo in town, village, isuburbs, o?outside a big city flat; it is equally

on the rural routes. It is for not fat hogs; fat hogs are all right, but tney

do nbt come first. Every man or who lives in or thA nr,,n
ItS

has, or ever expects, to, will enjoy and learn to love the ?AIj
scattered all over the Unitednearly 700,000 present subscribers, The ad

FARM JOURNAL need never be carried out of the house with the tongs
and

Vertising columns receive themost careful scrutiny pf editorial
advernastyorthe bars are up all the time against medical, deceptive,

Using of .any kind whatever. .. rarm
FARM JOURNAL is thirty-thre- e years old, and has grown "J?and home paper of the world. Its score of editors are men -U"with their sleeves rolled up." They otwhen they are through. a rare virtue. FARM J0UffA "

n ot Poor Rich- -
If you. send your dollar within 10 days, we wHl

Franklin stories, valuable recipes
ard Revived ' 1910 Farm Almanac. Full of

for the rural spraying tables, planting etc., etc.
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Dealers
Did ever find a lemon in a horse's nose?
How and why did it get there?

What was the of the ears being tied
with a fine silken thread?

. are half persuaded to buy a horse
because like his Are you sure it is
health and high spirits, or is it ginger commercial
ginger? Are sure could the age of a
horse by its teeth? Or would your
like that other man's, who paid for a

horse, was buying a
The horse had been

Horse buying and trading offer hundreds of opportunities and
to use trickery aiid sharp practice. There is one way to meet it,;:Uopedand Uoctored Horses Every oecrets will Protect You

--rHfiinlie .Jpuorsc?JWis$ 6rd6k-proo- fj dopesor buying, selling trading.
acquainted tricks, and crooked methods gyps mwcrupu- -'

lous such collection Horse Trading,
Buying, Horse Training, Horse Feeding information published. is impossible to

complete this sensational instructive greatest importance
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Secrets of Hiding Age
"Blshoplng."
Dlowlng Air under the skin.

Tricky Sayings

An honest horse dealer.
A horse ihnt was right there.
A sharper's smooth sayings.

Secret Ways of Inducing
Action

Gingering
high knee notion.

Keeping horse in the air.
Loose shoe trick.
Gnlloping past dodge.
Keeping Jiorsc on edge.

"Horso Secrets" has been prepared by Dr. A. S. Alexander, the
famous veterinarian, who has had upwards of 25 years experience
In Horse-Breodln- g and Veterinary Science. He Is the of the
first stallion service regulation and Inspection regulation adopted
and enforced In America. Ho Is Professor of Veterinary Science
at the University of Wisconsin. There Is no more competent
authority on horses anywhere.

How to Secure "Horse Secrets"
"Horse Secrets" is not sold separately. It may bo obtained

only in connection with the following offer:

"Horse Secrets" and subscription to
FARM JOURNAL for 5 years; both for $1.00

Commoner readers who are already subscribers for tho FARM
JOURNAL may, however, have the book and paper sent to different
addresses.

CUT OUT TniS COUPON AND MAJh IT. TO US TODAY

FARM JOURNAL, 1047 Cherry St., PlUlndelphm, Pa.
Gentlemen: Enclosed find $1.00 for a copy of "Horso

Secrets" and subscription to Farm, Journal for five years.

Name.

P. O.

Getting

author

State.

R. F. D.

As I send this within 10 days, send me "Poor Richard Re-

vived," as promised.
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